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HEAD DOWN THE HIGHWAY TO THE SOUTH OF ENGLAND CENTRE
FOR THE CLASSIC SUPERBIKE SHOW
The Classic SuperBike Show is coming to the South of England Centre this summer on Sunday
7th August.
The event, which is squarely aimed at motorcycle enthusiasts of later classics, will include a
show of 150 classic bikes. Visitors to the show will also be able to enjoy the attendance of
various clubs including The Kettle Club for Suzuki GT 750 Machines, The Honda CBX RIDERS
CLUB UK, The Norton Owners Club, The Vintage Japanese Motorcycle Club and the Indian
Riders MCC.
Trade stands, an adventure bike section, auto-jumble and the restoration section which will
promote a wide range of services such as chrome plating, polishing, painting and wheel-building
for enthusiasts looking to restore their bikes.
The Adventure Bike section will be hosted by Spencer Conway, first man to circumnavigate
Africa solo by motorcycle.
The day will also include full outside catering including local free-range pork Hog Roast.
“Building on our extremely successful South of England „RealClassic‟ events which cater for pre1980 motorcycles, we saw the need to give enthusiasts of later machines their own show.” says
Julie Diplock, organiser of the Classic Bike Show.

Due to previous successful events, the show is expanding its use of the South of England Centre.
Expanding its auto-jumble, the event will make use of the Abergavenny Building, an indoor
exhibition hall measuring 110m x 30m, The Robins Hall and the Young Farmers Building in
addition to the Queens Jubilee Hall, which already boasts 1150 square metres of exhibition
space with extensive parking nearby. Altogether, there will be 5,500 square metres of indoor
bike-only auto-jumble and there will also be an outside auto jumble against the stunning
backdrop of the southern countryside.
For more information please visit www.elk-promotions.co.uk
Event Details:
Event: South of England Superbike Show & Bikejumble
Date / Time: 10am Sunday 7th August 2011
Venue: South of England Showground, Ardingly, West Sussex RH17 6TL (M23 junction 10a,
signed Wakehurst Place / South of England Showground)
Admission: £6 adults, £5 seniors, kids under 16 free.
Contact: ELK Promotions 01797 344277
Website: www.elk-promotions.co.uk
e-mail: elk.promotions@virgin.net

